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Abstract: Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are regularly framed by the joint effort of the expansive 
measure of insignificant sensor nodes, which are associated through a wireless medium. In wireless sensor 
organize, security is a fundamental position in well-lit of its utilization in applications like monitoring, 
tracking, controlling, surveillance etc. Secure correspondence is greatly critical in conveying key data 
precisely and on the time through asset imperative sensor nodes. In this paper, our commitment is triple. 
Firstly, we have outlined the system layer routing assaults on WSNs. Also, we have given a scientific 
categorization of secure routing protocols of WSNs. Thirdly, we have given a subjective correlation of 
existing secure routing protocols. This situation is practically equivalent to conveying US Mail through 
USPS: express sends cost more than customary sends; be that as it may, sends can be conveyed quicker. 
The convention additionally gives a secure message conveyance alternative to amplify the message 
conveyance proportion under antagonistic assaults. What's more, we likewise give quantitative secure 
investigation on the proposed routing convention in light of the criteria proposed. In this way, 
unauthenticated individual can't get to the first information. By along these lines, the convention gives a 
secure message conveyance alternative to augment the message conveyance proportion under ill-disposed 
assaults.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The present day modern enhancements make 
wireless sensor organize (WSNs) in fact monetarily 
sensible to be widely utilized as a part of both 
military and regular citizen applications, for 
example, seeing of surrounding conditions 
identified with the earth, costly species and basic 
frameworks. A key component of such networks is 
that each system contains expansive number of 
unfastened and unattended sensor nodes. These 
nodes frequently have exceptionally restricted and 
non-replenishable energy assets, which makes 
energy an imperative plan issue for these networks. 
Routing is the vital plan sympathy toward WSN.A 
very much planned routing convention gives less 
energy exhaustion to message conveyance and 
have the great message conveyance proportion. To 
expand the Sensor arrange lifetime and furthermore 
oversee add up to sensor organize energy 
exhaustion. Wireless Sensor Networks have the 
arrangements which keeps up broad scope of uses. 
In view of the application, their WSN condition is 
the hazardous, testing and less risky. Indeed, even 
the Encoded Security Systems in WSNs not to see 
the hub physical internment, the malevolent or 
egotistical nodes. Along these lines, novel security 
frameworks is basic for the secure routing of 
message from source to sink hub of WSNs. A 
novel technique for getting security without 
utilizing cryptography is Trust based security in 
WSNs. Trust is "The sign of Trustworthiness". It 
catches the nodes data and gather all record about 
the node.it can likewise check the of other hub in 
doing activities and can be shaped by keeping a 
subtle elements of the interchanges with alternate 
nodes straightforwardly and in addition in a 
roundabout way. By utilizing these points of 
interest a trust esteem will be discover. To keep up 
the basic leadership procedures of the system in 
wireless sensor organize Trust administration will 
be utilized. These serves to the expulsion of the 
unsecured nodes in the WSN about the coming 
activities of different nodes (trustees). Routing is a 
fascinating assignment in WSNs as a result of the 
constrained assets. Geographic routing was 
generally seen similar to the vital path for WSNs. 
Diverse wireless convention of wireless sensor 
connect with the customary, it is confined by the 
energy utilization, and can just get the nearby 
topology data, on account of these two reasons, 
routing convention for wireless sensor must have 
the capacity to pick the fitting way in view of 
neighborhood system data [1]. Sensor because of 
the utilization of connection it solid, routing 
convention in various applications shifts 
extraordinarily, no routing convention. The routing 
convention of wireless switches ought to have the 
accompanying attributes: (1) the energy need. Need 
to consider the energy utilization of the nodes and 
the system energy adjusting issue utilizing. (2) 
Based on nearby topology data. WSN to spare 
correspondence energy for the most part embraces 
multi bounce method of correspondence. 
Subterranean insect state advancement calculation 
for the critical thinking speed, worldwide 
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streamlining and a high level of self-hierarchical 
attributes, sensible blend, the foundation of fast 
request to a great degree comparable with low 
energy utilization, self-sorting out wireless sensor 
networks in vast scale arrange routing, add to the 
foundation of the information driven 
conglomeration routing. In this paper, utilizing an 
assortment of subterranean insect settlement 
calculation, cross layer advancement configuration 
in view of versatile connection get to effectiveness, 
and it is as per the measurements got and the heap 
line length state data of the MAC layer, 
coordinated routing outline the get to productivity. 
Routing was imparted as a direct programming 
issue of adjoining hub decision to make best 
utilization of the system lifetime. At that point 
inspected the uneven energy utilization for reliably 
orchestrated information get together sensor 
networks. The system is partitioned into numerous 
districts and every hub can make information 
accumulation. In routing procedure was proposed 
to settle the energy utilization between the nodes 
inside each grid.in [formulated the joined method 
for finding the courses and the activity stack 
assignment, and the system lifetime values 
increments by the rest planning. By utilizing this 
the idea of astute routing, [4] built up a routing 
metric to report both connection unwavering 
quality and hub remaining energy. The sensor hub 
figures the best metric incentive in a restricted 
territory to achieve both unwavering quality and 
lifetime augmentation.  
II. RELATED WORK 
Routing is a testing undertaking in WSNs because 
of the constrained assets. Geographic routing has 
been generally seen as a standout amongst the most 
encouraging methodologies for WSNs. Geographic 
routing protocols use the geographic area data to 
course information bundles jump by-bounce from 
the source to the goal [2]. In [5], a geographic 
versatile constancy routing plan was proposed for 
sensor networks outfitted with low power GPS 
recipients. In, the system territory is partitioned 
into settled size virtual lattices. In every network, 
just a single hub is chosen as the dynamic hub, 
while the others will rest for a period to spare 
energy. The sensor advances the messages in light 
of ravenous geographic routing methodology. An 
inquiry based geographic and energy mindful 
routing was proposed in [6]. In, the sink hub 
scatters demands with geographic credits to the 
objective district as opposed to utilizing flooding. 
Every hub advances messages to its neighboring 
nodes in light of assessed cost and learning cost. 
The evaluated cost considers both the separation to 
the goal and the rest of the energy of the sensor 
nodes. While geographic routing calculations have 
the favorable circumstances that every hub just 
needs to keep up its neighboring data, and give a 
higher proficiency and a superior versatility for 
expansive scale WSNs, these calculations may 
achieve their nearby least, which can bring about 
deadlock or circles. To tackle the neighborhood 
least issue, a few varieties of these essential routing 
calculations were proposed in [9], including 
GEDIR, MFR and compass routing calculation. A 
routing design that requires tending to of every 
sensor hub has been proposed. Detecting nodes are 
identifiable through the address of the switch hub it 
is associated with. The routing design is various 
leveled where gatherings of nodes are shaped and 
consolidate when required. Keeping in mind the 
end goal to bolster adaptation to non-critical 
failure, nearby Markov circles calculation, which 
plays out an arbitrary stroll on spreading over trees 
of a diagram, is utilized as a part of broadcasting. 
The calculation for self-sorting out the switch 
nodes and making the routing tables comprises of 
four stages: • Discovery stage: The nodes in the 
area of every sensor are found. • Organization 
stage: Groups are framed and converged by 
shaping a chain of command. Every hub is assigned 
an address in light of its position in the order. 
Routing tables of size OðlogNþ are made for every 
hub. Communicate trees that traverse every one of 
the nodes are built. • Maintenance stage: Updating 
of routing tables and energy levels of nodes is 
made in this stage. Every hub advises the neighbors 
about its routing table and energy level. LML are 
utilized to keep up communicate trees. • Self-
revamping stage: in the event of segment or hub 
disappointments, gather redesigns are performed. 
III. ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF SENSOR 
NODE 
The sensor nodes operate in the three modes of 
sensing, computing and communications, and all of 
which consume energy. Of the three modes, 
maximum energy is expended for the 
communications process. The sensing unit is 
entrusted with the responsibility to detect the 
physical characteristics of the environment and has 
an energy consumption that varies with the 
hardware nature and applications. However, 
sensing energy represents a meagre percentage of 
the entire energy consumption within the entire 
WSN. In comparison, computations energy is much 
more. The communication unit consists of a short-
range RF circuit which performs the transmission 
and reception tasks.  
Communication energy contributes to data 
forwarding and it is determined with the 
transmission range that increases with the signal 
propagation in an exponential way. The energy 
consumption model includes the five states: 
Acquisition, Transmission, Reception, Listen and 
Sleep [2].  
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Since the sensor nodes can be in any of three main 
operations of sensing, computations and 
communications, each of them could be in different 
states depending on the component nature. 
Accordingly different levels of energy are 
expended in each of them.  
States of the energy consumption model.  
(i) Acquisition: The acquisition state 
includes sensing, A/D conversion, pre-processing 
and eventually storage of these data. 
(ii) Transmission: The transmission state 
includes processing, packet forming, encoding, 
framing, queuing and base band adapting to RF 
circuits. 
(iii) Reception: This state is responsible for 
low noise amplification, down converter 
oscillator, filtering, detection, decoding, error 
detection, address checking and random 
reception. 
(iv) Listen: The listen state is similar to 
reception and involves the processes of low noise 
amplification, down convertor oscillator, filtering 
and terminates at detection. 
Sleep: The sleep state expends least energy as 
compared to the other states. 
IV. ROUTING CHALLENGES AND DESIGN 
ISSUES IN WSN’S 
The routing protocols designed for WSN should 
consider the goal, application area, and architecture 
of the network. The design of routing protocols is 
influenced by many challenging factors caused by 
the nature of the WSNs. These factors must be 
overcome before efficient communication can be 
achieved in WSNs. Some of these factors will be 
reviewed in this paper.  
A. Node Deployment  
In WSNs, the node deployment can be either 
deterministic or randomized. In deterministic 
deployment, the sensors are manually placed and 
data is routed through pre-determined paths. In 
random node deployment, the sensor nodes are 
distributed randomly creating an infrastructure in 
an ad hoc manner. If the resultant distribution of 
nodes is not uniform, optimal clustering becomes 
necessary to allow connectivity and enable energy 
efficient network operation.   
B. Energy considerations  
The energy consideration has a great influence on 
route design because the life-time of the WSN 
depends on energy resources and their consumption 
by sensors. During transmission of any node, the 
greatest portion of energy is consumed. Direct 
communication consumes more power than multi-
hop communication.  
C. Data delivery model   
Data delivery model depends on the application 
and can be continuous, event-driven, query-driven, 
or hybrid. In continuous modelof delivery, each 
sensor sends the data periodically. In event-driven 
and query driven data delivery models, the 
transmission is triggered by an event or a query 
generated by the sink.  
D. Fault Tolerance  
In wireless sensor networks, some sensor nodes 
may fail or be blocked due to environmental 
interference, lack of power or physical damage. 
The failure of sensor nodes should not affect the 
overall task of the sensor network. This may 
require actively adjusting transmit powers and 
signaling rates on the existing links to reduce 
energy consumption, or rerouting packets through 
regions of the network where more energy is 
available. Therefore, in a fault-tolerant sensor 
network, multiple levels of redundancy may be 
needed. The routing protocol has to be dynamic; 
failures of specific nodes should not affect network 
operation. 
E. Scalability  
The number of sensor nodes deployed in the 
sensing area may be in the order of hundreds or 
thousands, or more. Any routing scheme must be 
able to work with this huge number of sensor 
nodes. In addition, sensor network routing 
protocols should be scalable enough to respond to 
events in the environment.  
F. Network dynamics   
In addition to energy, bandwidth etc., routing 
messages from or to moving nodes is more 
challenging since route stability becomes an 
important issue. The sensed phenomenon in wsn 
can be either dynamic or static, e.g., it is dynamic 
in a target detection/tracking application, while it is 
static in forest monitoring for early fire prevention.  
G. Transmission media   
In general, the required bandwidth of sensor data 
will be low, on the order of 1-100 kb/s. Related to 
the transmission media is the design of MAC.  
H. Data aggregation   
Data aggregation is the combination of data from 
different sources according to a certain aggregation 
function, e.g., duplicate suppression, minima, 
maxima and average. Since the sensors are densely 
deployed by definition, the data gathered from each 
node are correlated. Therefore data aggregation or 
in other words data fusion decreases the size of the 
data transmitted.  
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I. Quality of service  
In many applications, conservation of energy, 
which is directly related to network lifetime? As 
energy is depleted, the network may be required to 
reduce the quality of results in order to reduce 
energy dissipation in the nodes and hence lengthen 
the total network lifetime. 
V. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
We propose a secure and efficient Resource 
Conscious Routing (RCS) protocol that can address 
energy balance and routing security concurrently in 
WSNs. In RCS routing protocol, each sensor node 
needs to maintain the energy levels of its 
immediate adjacent neighboring grids in addition to 
their relative locations. Using this information, 
each sensor node can create varying filters based 
on the expected design tradeoff between security 
and efficiency. The quantitative security analysis 
demonstrates the proposed algorithm can protect 
the source location information from the 
adversaries. In this project, we will focus on two 
routing strategies for message forwarding: shortest 
path message forwarding, and secure message 
forwarding through random walking to create 
routing path unpredictability for source privacy and 
jamming prevention.  
 
Fig. Proposed System Architecture 
VI. ISSUES AND CHALLENGES 
The WSN is subjected to various resource 
constraints. The constraints are energy, bandwidth, 
memory and processing ability. Among them, 
energy is of prime concern, since it is severely 
constrained at sensor nodes and it is not feasible to 
either replace or recharge the batteries of sensor 
nodes that are often deployed in hostile 
environment. As a result, these constraints impose 
an important requirement on any QoS support 
mechanism in WSNs. Energy efficiency is a critical 
design issue in WSNs, where each sensor node 
relies on its limited battery power for data 
acquisition, processing, transmission and reception.  
As the sensor nodes are typically very small and 
powered by irreplaceable battery, energy control 
becomes primary and also the most challenging 
problem in designing sensor networks [1]. In 
WSNs, each sensor node has different energy 
consumption rate due to inequality in event sensing 
and distance from Base Station. This leads to 
energy disparity among sensor nodes in the 
network which in turn shortens the lifetime of the 
network.  
Another important issue in WSN is satisfying the 
QoS parameters. QoS parameters are used for 
evaluating the performance of networks. The 
various QoS parameters under considerations are 
latency, throughput and reliability. Security is a 
major concern in wireless communications. Sensor 
network is susceptible to a variety of attacks, 
including node capture, physical tampering and 
denial of service while prompting a range of 
fundamental research challenges. The QoS 
parameters and energy conservation are the prime 
factors affecting the lifespan of sensor network. 
Energy efficient routing mechanisms are inculcated 
to boost the performance of the sensor network. 
Wireless sensor networks pose certain design 
challenges due to the following reasons,  
1) The sensor nodes are randomly deployed 
and hence do not fit into any regular topology. 
Once deployed, they usually do not require human 
intervention. This implies that setup and 
maintenance need to be autonomous.  
2) Sensor networks are infrastructure less. 
Therefore, all routing and maintenance algorithms 
need to be distributed.  
3) An important bottleneck in the operation 
of sensor nodes is the available energy. Sensors 
usually rely on their battery for power, which in 
many cases should be considered as a major 
constraint while designing protocols. The wireless 
sensor node, being a micro-electronic device, can 
only be equipped with a limited power source. In 
most application scenarios, replenishment of power 
resources might become impossible. The sensor 
node lifetime, therefore, shows a strong 
dependence on battery lifetime.  
4) Hardware design for sensor nodes should 
also consider energy efficiency as a primary 
requirement. The micro-controller, operating 
system, and application soft- ware should be 
designed to conserve power.  
5) Sensor nodes should be able to 
synchronize with each other in a completely 
distributed manner, so that TDMA schedules can 
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be imposed and temporal ordering of detected 
events can be performed without ambiguity.  
6) A sensor network should also be capable 
of adapting to changing connectivity due to the 
failure of nodes, or new nodes powering up. The 
routing protocols should also be able to 
dynamically include or avoid sensor nodes in their 
paths.  
Real-time communication over sensor networks 
must be supported through provision of guarantees 
on maximum delay, minimum bandwidth, or other 
QoS parameters 
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
METRICS 
In order to study the challenges offered by the 
energy constrained wireless sensor nodes and to 
evaluate the performance and the QoS offered by 
the network, the performance metrics under 
consideration are discussed below. 
The previous sections threw light on the WSNs, 
their characteristics, issues, challenges and 
applications. In order to understand their 
performance. 
i. Energy Consumption per successful 
data report  
This gives a good measure of the network lifetime. 
A routing algorithm which maximizes the lifetime 
of network, is desirable. This metric also shows 
how efficient the algorithm is, in energy 
consumption. This metric is an indication of the 
energy cost incurred to realize the achieved 
performance.  
ii. Network Lifetime  
Network Lifetime is defined as the time elapsed 
until the first node in the network is completed 
drained of its energy (dies). 
iii. Network Throughput  
This is defined as the total number of packets 
received at the sink divided by the simulation time. 
iv. Latency  
Latency is defined as the average time that a packet 
moves on the network. 
v. Delivery Ratio  
Delivery ratio of the network is specified in terms 
of the number of packets received at the sink 
divided by the number of packets generated at the 
source.Event simulator for WSNs [3]. It is a public-
source, component-based, modular simulation 
frame work and used to simulate communication 
networks and other distributed systems.  
Discrete-event simulation is a trusted platform for 
modelling and simulating a variety of systems. The 
design of WSNs requires the simultaneous 
consideration of the effects of several factors such 
as energy efficiency, fault- tolerance, Quality of 
Service (QoS) demands, synchronization, 
scheduling strategies, system topology, 
communications and coordination protocols.  
VIII. CONCLUSION 
Routing in sensor networks is a new area of 
research, with a limited, but rapidly growing set of 
research results. In WSNs many energy efficient 
routing protocols are available now-a-days. 
Routing in wireless sensor networks differsover the 
last decade, wireless sensor networks have become 
very popular. This is because of their low cost, less 
power requirement, performance and high potential 
application areas. Although a significant work has 
been done in relation with wireless sensor 
networks; yet, there are many challenges in WSN 
to be addressed. For example, increasing the 
lifetime of wireless sensor networks is a critical 
issue because of the limited energy resources. 
Therefore, this paper focuses on developing an 
algorithm for increasing the lifetime of the wireless 
sensor network.Security routing protocol designed 
in this paper is mainly to solve the geographic 
routing protocol attack method. Because the 
dynamic design protocol support network, and may 
have a legitimate node at a time by non neighbor 
nodes become neighbors. This kind of joint will be 
found in the route update protocol, and verify the 
authenticity of these nodes by geographical 
location, to determine the new neighbor nodes are 
real.The energy conservation challenges and 
related issues emphasize the need for energy saving 
and optimizing protocols to increase the lifetime of 
sensor networks. 
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